Leading the way into a sustainable
future, and unlocking the potential
for woodland workspace.

A new kind
of workspace
Flimwell Park is a pioneering woodland
development set amongst 46 acres of
broadleaved, coppiced woodland, in the heart
of the beautiful East Sussex countryside.
The natural environment and community
atmosphere will make Flimwell Park an
inspiring new model for a sustainable
woodland community, blending living,
working, recreation and learning.
A series of all–timber workspaces have been
designed for a variety of different uses and to
harmonise with nature. Designers, makers and
entrepreneurs can benefit from an individual
double height Class B1 unit (84 sqm), or they
can opt for a shared studio / office space,
to enable collaboration across disciplines.

Standing at a variety of heights on stilts, each
workspace is built to maximise natural daylight
with views over the woodland canopy.
Each workspace will be linked to a gallery /
café by a walkway that gradually merges with
nature as it rises through the trees above the
sloping woodland floor below.
Inside the space, a simple open-plan layout
can be used for creative enterprise and other
business uses. The spaces are fully flexible
and can be adapted to suit your specific needs.
The double height units can be leased privately
or as shared studio / office space with flexible
lease options available.

A wealth
of benefits
Flexibility

Community

Sustainable space

Designed for creative
enterprises at all stages,
our workspaces are flexible
with single or double–floor
options.

Like–minded start–ups,
scale–ups and artisan
makers with a collaborative
approach in a connected
environment.

Sustainably built and
energy efficient with
on–site solar power
generation.

Accommodation

Accessible

Recreation

Overnight accommodation
available for rent for visitors,
clients and workshop
attendees.

The site will offer
step–free access to
workshops and
communal spaces.

Be inspired by
a beautiful woodland
and a restaurant / café
on site.

Further information
84 sqm of
workspace

Powered by
solar energy

Highest standard
energy performance

Electric car
charging points

24 hour access
& security

Cycle hire
facilities

Woodland
nature trail

High–speed
internet
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Enquire now
Expressions of interest into leasing a
workspace, are now welcome for individuals
and companies.
Additionally, we have one on–site high–quality
restaurant / café opportunity available.
For further information about our workspace
please contact us.

Flimwell Park
Hawkhurst Road TN5 7QH
+44(0)207 794 9494
info@flimwellpark.com
www.flimwellpark.com

